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Weakly polar–polar isosteric pairs of 12-vertex p-carborane [closo-1,12-C2B10H12] (1[12]) and monocarbaborate
[closo-1-CB11H12]

− (2[12]) nematic liquid crystals, in which the difference in the calculated molecular dipole
moment is 11.3 D, were synthesised, and the effect of the dipole moment on nematic phase stability was
investigated. The trend observed for the 12-vertex series ([12]) was identical to that of the previously investigated
10-vertex series ([10]) containing [closo-1,10-C2B8H10] (1[10]) and [closo-1-CB9H10]

− (2[10]): the uniform increase
in the molecular dipole moment in the pairs of mesogens does not correspond to a uniform change in the clearing
temperature, TNI. This demonstrates the role of a remote substituent in modulating the intermolecular dipole–
dipole interactions. The magnitude of such interactions was calculated (using density functional theory methods)
for a pair of polar (2[12]d–2[12]d) and an analogous pair of weakly polar (1[12]d–1[12]d) molecules. All results for
the 12-vertex series ([12]) were analysed relative to the 10-vertex analogues ([10]).
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1. Introduction

The molecular dipole moment and its orientation with
respect to the main rotational axis are important
parameters considered in the design of liquid crystals
for electrooptical applications.[1,2] These two
parameters give rise to dielectric anisotropy, Δε,
which allows for electrooptical switching of the
molecules.[3,4] Despite its significance, there is little
known about how the molecular dipole moment, as
the only variable, impacts phase structure and stabi-
lity. Typically, modification of the molecular dipole
moment is associated with changes of the molecular
geometry and dynamics, and experimental studies of
the effect are hindered by lack of appropriate mole-
cular models.

Recently, we used the concept of the isosteric
polar replacement of the C–C fragment with the
N+–B− fragment [5] and investigated pairs of structu-
rally analogous and essentially geometrically identical
derivatives of the [closo-1,10-C2B8H10] and [closo-1-
CB9H10]

− clusters ([10] Figure 1) that display nematic
behaviour.[6] The exchange of C–C for N+–B−

resulted in a uniform increase of the longitudinal
dipole moment (μ||) by about 12 D in the pairs of
weakly polar (1[10]) and polar (2[10]) derivatives.
Surprisingly, the uniform increase of μ|| did not result
in a uniform change of the clearing temperature TNI

in the series. This result was rationalised by differen-
tial dielectric screening of the dipole–dipole interac-
tions by the ester molecular subunits. It is worth
mentioning that one of the compounds, ester 2[10]e,

was found to have a record high dielectric anisotropy
(Δε) of 113, [7] and for this reason, polar mesogens of
structure 2 are of interest for practical applications. In
order to verify the general validity of findings for the
10-vertex clusters and search for new materials with
high Δε, we expanded our investigations to the 12-
vertex analogues [12] (Figure 1).

Here, we report a series of weakly polar (1)–polar (2)
isosteric pairs of nematic 12-vertex cluster derivatives,
[12]b–[12]f, in which the C–C fragment is replaced with
the polarN+–B− fragment.We analysed the effect of the
increase of the dipole moment within the 12-vertex
series itself, and also considered the effect of the cluster
size (12-vertex vs. 10-vertex) on phase stability.

2. Results

2.1 Synthesis

Colourless esters, [12]b–[12]f, were obtained from car-
boxylic acid 3[12] (series 1[12]) or 4[12] (series 2[12])
and the appropriate phenol or cyclohexanol
(Scheme 1). Ester [12]a was not prepared due to low
yield of the process.[6] The preparation of acid 4[12]
expanded on our previous results obtained for diazo-
tisation of [closo-1-CB9H8-1-COOH-6-NH3] and
[closo-1-CB11H11-12-NH3] in 4-methoxypyridine solu-
tions, which directly leads to the corresponding 6-
pyridinium acids [closo-1-CB9H8-1-COOH-6-(4-
MeOC5H4N)] and [closo-1-CB11H11-12-(4-
MeOC5H4N)], respectively, through unstable diazonium
intermediates.[8,9] Thus, diazotisation of amino acid
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[closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-12-NH3] (5[12]) with
[NO]+[PF6]

− in a neat solution of 4-heptyloxypyridine
gave acid 4[12] in 6% yield. The prerequisite amino acid
5[12] was obtained in 40% yield by Pd-catalysed amina-
tion of iodo acid [closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-12-I]− (6
[12]) [10] using conditions described for the 10-vertex
analogue.[11,12]

Acid 3[12] [13] was prepared in three steps from 1-
(4-hydroxyphenyl)-p-carborane [14] (7[12], Scheme 1).
Thus, phenol 7[12] was O-alkylated with heptyl tosy-
late to facilitate separation of the resulting heptylox-
yphenyl derivative 8[12] from the alkylating reagent,
giving the desired product 8[12] in higher yield (89%)
compared to direct arylation of p-carborane with 1-
heptyloxy-4-iodobenzene.[15] Carboxylic acid 3[12]
was obtained by direct carboxylation of 8[12] in 92%

yield, which is more convenient than a two-step pre-
paration through its methyl ester.[13]

For comparison purposes esters 1[10]f and 2[10]f
were obtained from the corresponding acids 3[10] and
4[10] [6] as described for the 12-vertex analogues.

2.2 Thermal analysis

Transition temperatures and enthalpies of the mesogens
were obtained by differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC). Phase structures were assigned by polarising
optical microscopy and the results are shown in Table 1.

Optical and thermal analyses demonstrated that all
derivatives, [12]b–[12]f, exhibit only a nematic phase
(Table 1), which is consistent with findings for the [10]
a–[10]e series.[6] In general, polar nematics 2 have
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Figure 1. Structures of nematics derived from 10-vertex ([10]) and 12-vertex ([12]) clusters. Each vertex represents a BH
fragment and the sphere is a carbon atom.
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of esters 1[12] and 2[12]. Reagents and conditions: (i) Pd2dba3, 2-(Chx2P)biphenyl, LiHMDS, tetrahy-
drofuran (THF), reflux, 72 h; (ii) 4-heptyloxypyridine, [NO]+[PF6]

−, −15°C, 8 h; (iii) 1. n-BuLi, THF, −78°C; 2. CO2. 3. H3O
+;

(iv) C7H15OTs, K2CO3, [NBu4]
+[Br]−, CH3CN, reflux, 12 h; (v) 1. (COCl)2, 2. ROH, Pyr.
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significantly higher transition temperatures than the
weakly polar analogues 1. Consistent with our previous
findings for [10],[6] the lowest clearing temperature is
observed for the pentylphenol esters [12]c and the high-
est for pyrimidinol esters [12]f in both series 1 and 2.
Interestingly, with the exception of [12]f, the enthalpy of
the N–I transition is generally smaller for the polar
derivatives than for the weakly polar analogues.

A comparison of the two series of 12-vertex deriva-
tives, 1[12] and 2[12], shows that the difference in the
clearing temperatures ΔTNI, defined as TNI(2) – TNI(1),
is not uniform for all five pairs; the largest difference in
clearing temperatures, ΔTNI = 70, is observed for pair
[12]b (pentylcyclohexanol esters) and the lowest,
ΔTNI = 27, for pair [12]e (cyanophenol esters). A plot
of ΔTNI values for pairs [12] demonstrates the same
trend as observed previously for series [10] (Figure 2),
with the ΔTNI values systematically larger for the for-
mer series than those for the 10-vertex analogues.
Moreover, the data reveals a reasonable linear correla-
tion for ΔTNI in both series [10] and series [12]
(Figure 3). This suggests that the remote substituent
has a strong and consistent impact on intermolecular
interactions and hence phase stability in both series.

The available data also permits the analysis of the
effect of cluster size on nematic phase stability in the
two series. Thus, a comparison of TNI of polar meso-
gens 2[10] with 2[12] shows good linear correlation
(Figure 4), and a similar relationship was found for
the weakly polar analogues, 1[10] and 1[12]. In gen-
eral, there is comparable nematic phase stability

Table 1. Transition temperatures and enthalpies (in par-
entheses) for [12]b–[12]f and [10]f.a

X–Y Cr N I

[12]b C–C • 73 (29.1) • 115 (1.3) •

N+–B− • 158 (29.4) • 185 (0.8) •

[12]c C–C • 54 (25.6) • 103 (1.3) •

N+–B− • 134 (15.0)b (• 133 (0.7)c) •

[12]d C–C • 53 (30.4) • 136 (1.6) •

N+–B− • 142 (18.6) • 175 (1.0) •

[12]e C–C • 99 (31.9) • 124 (0.9) •

N+–B− • 155 (29.3)d (• 151 (0.4)e) •

[12]f C–C • 81 (36.5) • 213 (1.4)e •

N+–B− • 184 (32.9) • 263 (1.5)e •

[10]f C–C • 100 (29.0)f • 214 (1.1)e •

N+–B− • 159 (31.1)g • 262 (0.4)e •

Notes: aCr, crystal; N, nematic; I, isotropic. Temperatures obtained
on heating at 5K min−1.
bCr1 125 (16.8) Cr2.
cObtained on cooling.
dCr1 137 (3.0) Cr2.
eHeating rate 10K min−1.
fCr1 45 (1.8) Cr2.
gCr1 147 (8.7) Cr2.
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Figure 2. (colour online) A plot of the ΔTNI for series [10]
(black) and for series [12] (red). ΔTNI represents the difference
between TNI of polar (2) and TNI of weakly polar (1) mesogen
in each series.
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Figure 3. A plot of ΔTNI for the [12] series versus the ΔTNI
of the [10] analogues.
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Figure 4. A plot of TNI of the [10] series versus the TNI of
the [12] analogues for the weakly polar (circles) and polar
(diamonds) derivatives. Best fit lines: TNI[12] = 0.97 × TNI
[10] + 2.4, r2 = 0.981 for series [1]; TNI[12] = 0.86 × TNI
[10] + 40.1, r2 = 0.993 for series [2].
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between the weakly polar analogs, 1[10] and 1[12],
while 12-vertex polar compounds, 2[12], exhibit
higher mesophase stability than the 10-vertex, 1[10],
analogs. These trends result in the observed uniformly
higher ΔTNI values for the 12-vertex series than for
series [10], as demonstrated in Figures 2 and 4.

2.3 Molecular structure and properties

For a better understanding of the impact at the mole-
cular level of the replacement of the C–C fragment in
series 1 with the N+–B− fragment in series 2, molecular
dimensions and electronic properties of the two series
of nematics, [12]b–[12]f, were calculated in their most
extended conformations at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p)
level of theory in the vacuum. Analysis of the data in
Table 2 shows that replacement of C–C with N+–B−

results in a significant change of the molecular dipole

moment and a negligible change in electronic polarisa-
bility and geometry (Table 3). Thus, the replacement
increases the longitudinal component of the dipole μ||
by 11.3 ± 0.2 D and the transverse component μ┴ by
an average of 1.4 D (Table 2). At the same time,
electronic polarisability α|| increases by about 0.2 Å3

or about 0.4%, while the average value of α slightly
decreases by 0.06 Å3. The polar molecules are longer
by 5.2 ± 1 pm or ~0.2% as a result of minor expansion
of the aryl–cage bond and the {closo-1-CB11} cage by
4.5 ± 0.04 pm and 6.2 ± 0.1 pm, respectively, and
contraction of the aryl ring and cage–COO bond by
−3.3 ± 0.04 pm and −0.5 ± 0.04 pm, respectively
(Table 3).

To shed more light on the origin of the increased
nematic phase stability in polar derivatives, we
assessed the interaction energy of a weakly polar
pair, 1[12]d–1[12]d, and compared it to that of its
polar analogue, 2[12]d–2[12]d. The calculations were
conducted using the M06-2x functional, which repro-
duces non-covalent interactions reasonably well.[16]
Thus, two molecules of 1[12]d, at equilibrium geome-
try, were set antiparallel at a distance of about 4 Å in
vacuum and the geometry of the pair was optimised.
Subsequently, the C–C fragment in 1[12]d was
replaced with the N+–B− fragment, giving two mole-
cules of 2[12]d, and the geometry was fully optimised
again. The resulting equilibrium geometry of 2[12]d–
2[12]d is essentially the same as that of the weakly
polar pair 1[12]d–1[12]d. In the resulting molecular
pairs, the {closo-1-CB11} clusters sit above the pyri-
dine rings with the closest B…N intermolecular dis-
tance of about 3.6 Å. A comparison of the energies

Table 2. Calculated molecular parameters for [12]b–[12]f.a

Compound μ||/D μ┴/D μ/D α||/Å
3 α┴/Å

3 α/Å3 Δα/Å3

1[12]b 1.11 1.42 1.80 89.5 47.5 42.1 61.5
2[12]b 12.16 3.02 12.53 89.6 47.7 41.9 61.7
1[12]c 1.60 1.16 1.97 94.6 46.0 48.6 62.2
2[12]c 12.77 3.13 13.14 94.6 46.2 48.4 62.3
1[12]d 0.80 1.72 1.89 94.6 44.8 49.9 61.4
2[12]d 12.07 3.42 12.54 94.4 45.0 49.5 61.4
1[12]e 7.71 0.53 7.73 88.9 39.8 49.1 56.2
2[12]e 18.99 1.88 19.08 88.7 40.0 48.6 56.2
1[12]f 3.73 1.79 4.14 121.8 52.4 69.4 75.5
2[12]f 15.38 2.38 15.56 121.5 52.6 68.9 75.5

Note: aObtained at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory.

Table 3. Selected structural parameters for [12]b–[12]f.a

Y

[12]

X

O

O

R

C7H15O

Compound X–Y dC…X/Å dX–Y/Å dY…C/Å dC–COO/Å Lb/Å

1[12]b C–C 2.827 1.514 3.130 1.524 31.56
2[12]b N+–B− 2.793 1.559 3.193 1.519 31.60

1[12]c C–C 2.827 1.514 3.131 1.521 31.00
2[12]c N+–B− 2.794 1.559 3.192 1.516 31.07

1[12]d C–C 2.827 1.514 3.130 1.521 31.48
2[12]d N+–B− 2.794 1.559 3.192 1.517 31.53

1[12]e C–C 2.827 1.514 3.129 1.518 27.20
2[12]e N+–B− 2.794 1.558 3.190 1.513 27.24

1[12]f C–C 2.827 1.514 3.129 1.517 36.67
2[12]f N+–B− 2.794 1.559 3.190 1.512 36.73

Average Δd −0.033 0.045 0.062 −0.005 0.052
±0.0004 ±0.0004 ±0.001 ±0.0004 ±0.013

Notes: aObtained at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. Distances in Å.
bMolecular length measured as a distance between two terminal hydrogen atoms on the alkyl chains or
H…N for [12]e.
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for isolated molecules and the dimeric associates gives
the interaction energy of ΔH = −9.7 kcal mol−1 for
1[12]d–1[12]d and ΔH = −22.7 kcal mol−1 for 2[12]d–
2[12]d (or ΔG298 = +12.4 kcal mol−1 and
ΔG298 = +0.1 kcal mol−1, respectively) in vacuum.
Placing the molecules in a low dielectric strength
medium (ε = 2.5), typical for weakly polar mesogens,
had a modest effect on the association enthalpy of
1[12]d–1[12]d (ΔHa = −8.2 kcal mol−1). In contrast,
the dielectric medium markedly reduced the exotherm
of formation the polar pair 2[12]d–2[12]d
(ΔHa = −15.6 kcal mol−1). As a result, the difference
in association energy between weakly polar and polar
pairs, ΔΔHa, is 7.5 kcal mol−1 in a dielectric medium.
Thus, the calculated higher association energy for the
polar derivatives corresponds to a higher melting
point by nearly 90 K and higher mesophase stability
by 39 K of 2[12]d when compared to 1[12]d.

3. Discussion and conclusions

The isoelectronic pairs of p-carboranes and monocar-
baborates offer a unique opportunity to investigate the
effect of the molecular dipole moment on phase stabi-
lity and assist in the development of new materials for
display applications. Although the preparation of pyr-
idinium acid, 4[12], the key intermediate to polar meso-
gens 2[12], is low in yield at the moment, its successful
synthesis permits studies of fundamental aspects of the
liquid crystalline state. The preparation of amino acid
5[12], the precursor to 4[12], from B10H14, is accom-
plished in five steps and about 10% yield, which com-
pares to six steps and 6% overall yield for the synthesis
of 10-vertex amino acid 5[10].[11] While the subsequent
transformation of 5[10] to pyridinium acid 4[10] is done
in two steps with about 50% yield,[6] the single-step
diazotisation of 5[12] gives the desired 4[12] in poor
yield of 6%. Thus, improving the yield of the last
transformation (5[12]→4[12]) would make compounds
2[12] more attractive for further studies.

The mesogenic behaviour of compounds in series
[12] is consistent with findings for 10-vertex series
[10]: only nematic phases are found in both series
and observed trends in TNI are identical.
Quantum-mechanical modelling demonstrated that

replacement of the weakly polar C–C fragment with
the polar N+–B− group in either series [12] or [10],[6]
practically does not change either the geometry
(within 0.2%) or the conformational properties of
the molecules, but significantly increases the dipole
moment oriented along the long molecular axis by
about 11.3 and 12.0 D, respectively. Similar to the
findings for the 10-vertex series [10],[6] the uniform
increase of the dipole moment does not correspond to
a uniform change in the clearing temperature, TNI.
Since the trends are the same in both series, the
observed effect of the remote substituent on the
ΔTNI for each pair of compounds appears to be
general.

The increase of molecular polarity, resulting from
the C–C for N+–B− replacement, increases the energy of
intermolecular association. As calculated for two pairs
ofmolecules, weakly polar 1[12]d–1[12]d and polar 2[12]
d–2[12]d, this additional stabilisation by 7.5 kcal mol−1

for the polarmolecules is substantial and consistent with
higher transition temperatures generally observed in
series 2. Although not calculated, it can be assumed
that this association energy can be affected by remote
substituents (ester residues) either through steric (mole-
cular overlap, c.f. Figure 5) or electronic (dipolar inter-
actions, dielectric screening, etc.) factors. It should be
noted that the difference in the association energy was
calculated without conformational search.

The change in molecular polarity also impacts the
entropy of the N–I transition, ΔSNI. With the excep-
tion of [12]f, ΔSNI values calculated from the enthalpy
of transition (Table 1) are about twice as large for
weakly polar nematics, which suggests that polar
nematics exhibit less molecular reorganisation during
the N–I transition. Since both weakly polar and ana-
logous polar nematics have essentially the same con-
formational space, this suggests that the polar
analogues have more organised isotropic phase due
to strong lateral dipole–dipole interactions. Similarly,
strong dependence of ΔSNI on molecular structure
was previously observed for a homologous series of
mesogenic dimers connected with a spacer group. In
this case, lower ΔSNI values were observed for the
bent dimers (connectors with odd number of atoms
in the chain), which was interpreted as being

Figure 5. Optimised geometry of two molecules of 2[12]d obtained at the M06-2x/3-21G* level of theory in vacuum.
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indicative of a less-ordered nematic phase than for
linear homologues (connectors with even number of
atoms in the chain) having higher ΔSNI values.[17]

Finally, results presented here demonstrate once
again that the phase stability depends on the size of
the structural elements in the rigid core.[18,19] A
comparison of three isostructural mesogens 1e shows
a linear decrease of TNI with increasing size of the
core element A (Figure 6). Thus, 1[Ph]e,[20] in which
benzene ring has the smallest effective Van der Waals
diameter de,[21] possesses the highest nematic phase
stability. Conversely, 1[12]e, with the largest core ele-
ment, has the lowest TNI. It appears that the bulky
carborane cluster near the centre of the molecule
provides sufficient disruption of molecular packing
arrangements and destabilises the nematic phase rela-
tive to benzene analogues. It also completely sup-
presses the formation of smectic phases in series 2,
which, in general, are very seldom observed in carbor-
ane-containing mesogens.[19]

Overall, the analysis of series [12] confirmed our
previous findings for 10-vertex series [10], and provided
additional rare experimental data for further theoreti-
cal analysis of the fundamental issue of the role of the
molecular dipole moment in mesophase stabilisation.

4. Computational details

Quantum-mechanical calculations were carried out using
Gaussian 09 suite of programs.[22] Geometry optimisa-
tions for unconstrained conformers of [12]b–[12]f with
the most extended molecular shapes were undertaken at
the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory using default con-
vergence limits. The alkoxy group was set in an all-trans
conformation, co-planar with the aromatic ring in the
input structure. The aromatic ring and the carboxyl
group were set staggered with the carborane cage, as
found experimentally and computationally in related

structures. The orientation of the alkyl and carbonyloxy
substituents on the alicyclic ring was set according to
conformational analysis of the corresponding 1-ethyl
and 1-acetoxy derivatives of cyclohexane. Optimised
structures of the weakly polar compounds served as
starting points for optimisation of the polar analogues
after replacing the two carbon atoms with B and N.

Interaction energy in a binary system of 1[12]d
was obtained using the M06-2x functional [16] with
3-21G* basis set. Two molecules of 1[12]d at equili-
brium geometry (M06-2x/3-21G*) were aligned anti-
parallel, about 4 Å apart, in the input structure, and
the geometry of the pair was minimised. The resulting
energy was corrected for basis set superposition error
(BSSE) by running single-point calculations (M06-2x/
3-21G*//M06-2x/3-21G*) at the equilibrium geometry
with the keyword COUNTERPOISE = 2.[23] The
optimised geometry of the weakly polar pair 1[12]d–
1[12]d served as the starting point for calculations
involving the polar pair 2[12]d–2[12]d, after replace-
ment of the C–C fragments with the B–N.
Conformational search was not attempted.

Thermodynamic parameters were requested with the
FREQ keyword. The polarizable continuum model [24]
was implemented using the SCRF(Solvent = Generic,
Read) keyword and specified ‘epsinf = 2.25’ and
‘eps = 2.5’, and the total energies were obtained in
single-point calculations with the same method.

5. Experimental

5.1 General

Reagents and solvents were obtained commercially.
Reactions were carried out under Ar, and subsequent
manipulations were conducted in air. NMR spectra
were obtained at 128 MHz (11B) and 400 MHz (1H) in
CD3CN or CDCl3.

1HNMR spectra were referenced to
the solvent, and 11B NMR chemical shifts were refer-
enced to an external boric acid sample in CH3OH that
was set to 18.1 ppm. Optical microscopy and phase
identification were performed using a polarised micro-
scope equipped with a hot stage. Thermal analysis was
obtained using a TA Instruments DSC using small
samples of about 0.5–1.0 mg. Transition temperatures
(onset) and enthalpies were obtained on heating using
small samples (0.5–1 mg) and a heating rate of 5
K min−1 and 10 K min−1 under a flow of nitrogen gas,
unless specified otherwise.

5.2 General procedure for preparation of esters [12]
b–[12]f

Method A. A mixture of carboxylic acid (0.25 mmol)
and anhydrous CH2Cl2 (1 mL) was treated with
(COCl)2 (0.75 mmol) and a drop of dry

C7H15O

O

O CN
1e

ring  diameter de /Å

TNI/
oC

120

160

200

240

5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5

Figure 6. N–I transition temperature (TNI) as a function of
the diameter of ring A in 1e.
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dimethylformamide at room temperature (RT). The
mixture began to bubble, and the reaction became
homogeneous within a few minutes. After 30 min,
the light yellow solution was evaporated to dryness,
redissolved in anhydrous CH2Cl2 (1.5 mL), and phe-
nol (0.30 mmol) and a freshly distilled NEt3 (52 μL,
0.37 mmol) were added. The reaction was stirred
overnight at RT, evaporated to dryness, passed
through a short silica gel plug (CH2Cl2), filtered
through a cotton plug, and recrystallised.

Method B. The acid chloride derived from car-
boxylic acid (0.25 mmol) was generated as in
Method A. The crude acid chloride, excess trans-4-
pentylcyclohexanol [25] (~1 mmol), and dry pyridine
(0.1 mL) were added as solvent. The mixture was
heated for 3 days at 90°C, protected from moisture.
At times, the reaction was cooled to RT, and minimal
amounts of anhydrous CH2Cl2 were added to wash
the sides of the flask. The product was purified as
described in Method A.

5.2.1 Ester of 12-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-carborane-
1-carboxylic acid and 4-trans-pentylcyclohexanol
(1[12]b)

It was obtained using Method B in 36% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from EtOAc/CH3CN (3×) at −40°C
and then pentane (3×) at −20°C to give a white
crystalline solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ
0.88 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H), 0.89 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H),
0.91–1.02 (m, 2H), 1.12–1.45 (m, 18H), 1.69–1.81 (m,
5H), 1.5–3.5 (br m, 10H), 1.82–1.90 (m, 2H), 3.88 (t,
J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 4.47–4.57 (m, 1H), 6.66 (d,
J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.07 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H); {1H}11B
NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −13.2 (5B), −12.5 (5B).
Anal. Calcd. for C27H50B10O3: C, 61.10; H, 9.49.
Found: C, 61.30; H, 9.31.

5.2.2 Ester of 12-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-carborane-1-
carboxylic acid and 4-pentylphenol (1[12]c)

It was obtained using Method A in 78% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from EtOAc/CH3CN (3×) at −40°C
and then pentane (3×) at −20°C to give a white
crystalline solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ
0.88 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H), 0.89 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H),
1.20–1.45 (m, 10H), 1.45–1.62 (m, 4H), 1.74 (quint,
J = 7.1 Hz, 2H), 1.5–3.5 (br m, 10H), 2.58 (t,
J = 7.7 Hz, 2H), 3.89 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 6.68 (d,
J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 6.89 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 7.10 (d,
J = 8.9 Hz, 2H), 7.14 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H); {1H}11B
NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −13.2 (5B), −12.2 (5B).

Anal. Calcd. for C27H44B10O3: C, 61.80; H, 8.45.
Found: C, 61.84; H, 8.30.

5.2.3 Ester of 12-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-carborane-1-
carboxylic acid and 4-butoxyphenol (1[12]d)

It was obtained using Method A in 62% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation EtOAc/CH3CN (3×) at −40°C and
then pentane (3×) at −20°C to give a white crystalline
solid: 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.88 (t, J= 6.9Hz,
3H), 0.96 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 3H), 1.30–1.55 (m, 10H), 1.57–
1.77 (m, 4H), 1.5–3.5 (br m, 10H), 3.87 (t, J = 6.5 Hz,
2H), 3.91 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 6.67 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H),
6.81 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 2H), 6.88 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 2H), 7.08
(d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H); {1H}11B NMR (128MHz, CDCl3)
δ −13.2 (5B), −12.3 (5B). Anal. Calcd. for
C26H42B10O4: C, 59.29; H, 8.04. Found: C, 59.46;
H, 8.21.

5.2.4 Ester of 12-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-carborane-1-
carboxylic acid and 4-cyanophenol (1[12]e)

It was obtained using Method A in 77% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from CH3OH (3×) at −40°C and
then iso-octane (3×) at −40°C to give a white crystal-
line solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.89 (t,
J = 6.7 Hz, 3H), 1.26–1.45 (m, 8H), 1.74 (quint,
J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 1.5–3.5 (br m, 10H), 3.89 (t,
J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 6.69 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.08 (d,
J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.15 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.67 (d,
J = 8.8 Hz, 2H); {1H}11B NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ
−13.2 (5B), −12.2 (5B). Anal. Calcd. for
C23H33B10NO3: C, 57.60; H, 6.94; N, 2.92. Found:
C, 57.34; H, 6.79; N, 2.79.

5.2.5 Ester of 12-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-carborane-
1-carboxylic acid and 2-(4-hexylphenyl)-5-
hydroxypyrimidine (1[12]f)

It was obtained using Method A in 72% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified
by recrystallisation from CH3CN/toluene (3×) at
−40°C and then iso-octane (3×) at −40°C to give
a white crystalline solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3) δ 0.881 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H), 0.884 (t,
J = 7.0 Hz, 3H), 1.23–1.45 (m, 14H), 1.64 (quint,
J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 1.74 (quint, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 1.5–
3.5 (br m, 10H), 2.66 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 2H), 3.89 (t,
J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 6.69 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.08 (d,
J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.28 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 8.28 (d,
J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 8.52 (s, 2H); {1H}11B NMR
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(128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −13.2 (5B), −12.1 (5B). Anal.
Calcd. for C32H48B10N2O3: C, 62.31; H, 7.84; N,
4.54. Found: C, 62.58; H, 7.85; N, 4.56.

5.2.6 Ester of 10-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-
carborane(10v)-1-carboxylic acid and 2-
(hexylphenyl)-5-hydroxypyrimidine (1[10]f)

It was obtained using Method A in 89% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from CH3CN/toluene (2×) and
CH3OH/EtOAc (2×) to give a white crystalline
solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.88 (t,
J = 6.9 Hz, 3H), 0.91 (t, J = 6.7 Hz, 3H), 1.22–1.44
(m, 12H), 1.49 (quint, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 1.5–3.4 (br m,
8H), 1.67 (quint, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 1.83 (quint,
J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 2.69 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 2H), 4.04 (t,
J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 6.98 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.32 (d,
J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 7.71 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 8.36 (d,
J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 8.86 (s, 2H); {1H}11B NMR
(128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −9.7 (8B). Anal. Calcd. for
C32H46B8N2O3: C, 64.79; H, 7.82; N, 4.72. Found:
C, 65.06; H, 7.90; N, 4.57.

5.2.7 Ester of [closo-1-CB11H10–1-COOH-12-(1-(4-
C7H15O-C5H4N))] and 4-trans-pentylcyclohexanol
(2[12]b)

It was obtained using Method A in 46% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from toluene/iso-octane (3×) and then
CH3OH at −20°C (3×) to give a white crystalline solid:
1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.87 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H),
0.89 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H), 0.92–1.02 (m, 2H), 1.10–1.40
(m, 16H), 1.4–2.8 (br m, 10H), 1.41–1.51 (m, 2H), 1.75
(br d, J = 12.3 Hz, 2H), 1.81–1.95 (m, 5H), 4.16 (t,
J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 4.53–4.61 (m, 1H), 7.00 (d, J = 7.4 Hz,
2H), 8.43 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H); {1H}11B NMR
(128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −13.7 (10B), 5.5 (1B). Anal.
Calcd. for C25H50B11NO3: C, 56.48; H, 9.48; N, 2.63.
Found: C, 56.40; H, 9.55; N, 2.68.

5.2.8 Ester of [closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-12-(1-(4-
C7H15O-C5H4N))] with 4-pentylphenol (2[12]c)

It was obtained using Method A in 74% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from toluene/iso-octane (3×) and
then CH3OH at −20°C (5×) to give a white crystalline
solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.88 (t,
J = 7.0 Hz, 3H), 0.90 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H), 1.23–1.40
(m, 10H), 1.4–2.8 (br m, 10H), 1.41–1.50 (m, 2H),
1.58 (quint, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 1.86 (quint, J = 7.0 Hz,
2H), 2.56 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 2H), 4.17 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H),
6.94 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 7.03 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H),

7.12 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 8.45 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H);
{1H}11B NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −13.5 (10B), 5.9
(1B). Anal. Calcd. for C25H44B11NO3: C, 57.13; H,
8.44; N, 2.67. Found: C, 57.27; H, 8.36; N, 2.71.

5.2.9 Ester of [closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-12-(1-(4-
C7H15O-C5H4N))] and 4-butoxyphenol (2[12]d)

It was obtained using Method A in 69% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from toluene/iso-octane (2×), EtOH
at −20°C (2×) and then CH3OH at −20°C (4×) to
give a white crystalline solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3) δ 0.90 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H), 0.96 (t, J = 7.4 Hz,
3H), 1.24–1.40 (m, 6H), 1.4–2.8 (br m, 10H), 1.41–
1.52 (m, 4H), 1.74 (quint, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 1.86
(quint, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 3.92 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H),
4.17 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 6.82 (d, J = 9.1 Hz, 2H), 6.94
(d, J = 9.1 Hz, 2H), 7.03 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 8.45 (d,
J = 7.4 Hz, 2H); {1H}11B NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ
−13.5 (10B), 5.9 (1B). Anal. Calcd. for
C24H42B11NO4: C, 54.65; H, 8.03; N, 2.66. Found:
C, 54.84; H, 8.20; N, 2.65.

5.2.10 Ester of [closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-12-(1-
(4-C7H15O-C5H4N))] and 4-cyanophenol (2[12]e)

It was obtained using Method A in 69% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from EtOAc/hexane (2×), toluene/
iso-octane (2×) and then CH3OH at −20°C to give a
white crystalline solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ
0.90 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H), 1.25–1.40 (m, 6H), 1.4–2.8
(br m, 10H), 1.41–1.51 (m, 2H), 1.86 (quint,
J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 4.18 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 7.04 (d,
J = 7.4 Hz, 2H), 7.20 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.65 (d,
J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 8.44 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H); {1H}11B
NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −13.3 (10B), 6.1 (1B).
Anal. Calcd. for C21H33B11N2O3: C, 52.50; H, 6.92;
N, 5.83. Found: C, 52.76; H, 6.73; N, 5.75.

5.2.11 Ester of [closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-12-(1-
(4-C7H15O-C5H4N))] and 2-(4-hexylphenyl)-5-
hydroxypyrimidine (2[12]f)

It was obtained using Method A in 84% yield after
chromatography (CH2Cl2). The ester was purified by
recrystallisation from toluene/CH3CN (4×) to give a
white crystalline solid: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ
0.88–0.91 (m, 6H), 1.22–1.40 (m, 12H), 1.41–1.50 (m,
2H), 1.65 (quint, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 1.4–2.8 (br m,
10H), 1.86 (quint, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H), 2.66 (t,
J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 4.18 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 7.04 (d,
J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 7.27 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 8.29 (d,
J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 8.44 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H), 8.58 (s,
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2H); {1H}11B NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −13.3
(10B), 6.1 (1B). Anal. Calcd. for C30H48B11N3O3: C,
58.34; H, 7.83; N, 6.80. Found: C, 58.47; H, 7.62;
N, 6.76.

5.2.12 Ester of [closo-1-CB9H8-1-COOH-10-
(1-(4-C7H15O-C5H4N))] and 2-(hexylphenyl)-
5-hydroxypyrimidine (2[10]f)

It was obtained using Method A in 77% yield after
chromatography. The ester was purified by recrys-
tallisation from iso-octane/toluene (2x) and then
EtOAc/hexane (2x) to give a white crystalline solid:
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.75–2.60 (br m, 8H),
0.89 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 3H), 0.92 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H),
1.23–1.47 (m, 12H), 1.53 (quint, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H),
1.67 (quint, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 1.95 (quint, J = 7.0 Hz,
2H), 2.69 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 2H), 4.31 (t, J = 6.5 Hz,
2H), 7.31 (pseudo t, J = 7.3 Hz, 4H), 8.36 (d,
J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 8.88 (s, 2H), 9.09 (d, J = 7.0 Hz,
2H); {1H}11B NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −20.5
(4B), −15.4 (4B), 43.0 (1B). Anal. Calcd. for
C30H46B9N3O3: C, 60.66; H, 7.81; N, 7.07. Found:
C, 60.88; H, 7.58; N, 7.04.

5.3 Preparation of 12-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-
carborane-1-carboxylic acid (3[12]) [13]

A solution of 1-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-carborane [15] (8
[12], 1.39 g, 4.16 mmol) in anhydrous THF (20 mL) at
0°C was treated with n-BuLi (6.6 mL, 12.5 mmol, 1.9M
in hexanes). The reaction mixture was warmed to RT,
and subsequently cooled back to 0°C, and dry CO2 was
bubbled through the solution for 30 min. The reaction
mixture was evaporated to dryness and the residue
washed with pentane. Et2O (20 mL) and 10% HCl
(20 mL) were added, and the Et2O layer was separated.
The aqueous layer was further extracted with Et2O
(3 × 20mL). The organic layers were combined, washed
with H2O, dried (Na2SO4), and evaporated to dryness.
The tacky white solid was washed with hot H2O (2×) to
remove residual valeric acid and dried in vacuo, provid-
ing 1.45 g (92% yield) of crude acid 3[12]. The acid was
further purified by recrystallisation from aq. MeOH,
CH3CN, and iso-octane (2×): mp 175°C; 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.88 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H), 1.22–
1.45 (m, 8H), 1.73 (quint, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 1.5–3.5 (br
m, 10H), 3.87 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 6.66 (d, J = 9.0 Hz,
2H), 7.05 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H); {1H} 11B NMR
(128 MHz, CDCl3) δ −13.3 (5B), −12.3 (5B). Anal.
Calcd. for C16H30B10O3: C, 50.77; H, 7.99. Found: C,
50.82; H, 7.92.

5.4 Preparation of [closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-
12-(4-C7H15OC5H4N)] (4[12])

A slightly yellow solution of [closo-1-CB11H10-1-
COOH-10-NH3] (5[12], 1.02 g; 5.00 mmol) and 4-
heptyloxypyridine [26] (30 mL) was stirred at
−20°C. [NO]+[PF6]

− (5.42 g, 31 mmol) was added in
six portions every 10–15 min and the solution was
allowed to warm to RT and stirred for 8 h. As the
reaction progressed, the solution became a yellow
suspension and heat was produced. The suspension
was saturated with hexanes (3 × 30 mL) to remove
excess 4-heptyloxypyridine and decanted. The yellow
residue was treated with 10% HCl (30 mL) and the
solution was extracted with Et2O (3 × 20 mL). The
Et2O extracts were combined, dried (Na2SO4), and
evaporated to give crude acid 4[12] as yellowish
solid. The crude acid was passed through a short silica
gel plug (CH3OH/CH2Cl2, 1:9) giving 120 mg (6%
yield) of pure acid as an off-white solid. An analytical
sample of 4[12] was prepared by recrystallisation from
toluene/CH3CN (3×): mp 189°C; 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CD3CN) δ 0.90 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 3H),
1.26–1.50 (m, 8H), 1.4–2.8 (br m, 10H), 1.81 (quint,
J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 4.23 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 7.15 (d,
J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 8.40 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H); {1H}11B
NMR (128 MHz, CD3CN) δ −14.4 (5B), −13.6 (5B),
5.9 (1B). Anal. Calcd. for C14H30B11NO3: C, 44.33;
H, 7.97; N, 3.69. Found: C, 44.31; H, 7.83; N, 3.49.

5.5 Preparation of [closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-12-
NH3] (5[12])

[Closo-1-CB11H10-1-COOH-12-I]−[NEt4]
+ (6[12], [10]

7.03 g, 15.8 mmol) was dissolved in a 1 M solution of
LiHMDS in THF (300 mL, 0.24 mol) at RT under
Ar. The mixture was stirred for 15 min before
Pd2dba3 (0.97 g, 1.06 mmol) and 2-(dicyclohexylpho-
sphino)biphenyl (0.70 g, 1.98 mmol) were added. The
reaction turned brown and was stirred at reflux for
72 h. The reaction was cooled to 0°C and quenched
with ice-cold 20% HCl (100 mL). THF was removed
in vacuo and the aqueous layer was extracted with
Et2O (3 × 75 mL). The organic layers were dried
(Na2SO4) and evaporated to dryness, giving the
crude product in the form of brown oil.

The crude product was redissolved in Et2O (30 mL),
H2O (75 mL) was added, and the Et2O evaporated in
vacuo. The aqueous layer was filtered, and the insoluble
residue was redissolved in Et2O. This process was
repeated two times in order to ensure complete extrac-
tion of boron cluster-containing material to water. The
aqueous layers were combined and treated with [NEt4]
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+[Br]− (1.67 g, 7.95 mmol) to precipitate any deiodi-
nated starting material, catalyst, and ligand by-pro-
ducts. The insoluble materials were filtered, the
aqueous layer was acidified with conc. HCl (30 mL)
and extracted with Et2O (3 × 75 mL). The organic
layer was dried (Na2SO4) and evaporated, leaving
1.29 g (40% yield) of amino acid 5[12] as an off-white
solid: {1H}11BNMR (128MHz, CD3CN) δ−14.5 (5B),
−13.8 (5B), 0.4 (1B). HRMS, calcd. for C2H14B11NO2

m/z 204.1976; found m/z 204.1969.

5.6 Preparation of 1-(4-heptyloxyphenyl)-p-
carborane (8[12]) [15]

A suspension of 1-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-p-carborane [14]
(7[12], 1.01 g, 4.26 mmol), heptyl tosylate [27] (4.15 g,
15.3 mmol), anhydrous K2CO3 (1.77 g, 12.8 mmol),
and [NBu4]

+[Br]− (0.14 g, 0.43 mmol) was stirred at
reflux in anhydrous CH3CN (50 mL) overnight.
Precipitation was filtered off and washed with
CH2Cl2. The filtrate was evaporated giving a colour-
less oil. The crude product was passed through a short
silica gel plug (hexane), giving 1.26 g (89% yield) of
product 7[12] as a colourless oil: 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3) δ 0.89 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H), 1.22–1.46 (m, 8H),
1.73 (quint, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 1.5–3.5 (br m, 10H),
3.88 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 6.67 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.10
(d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H); 11B NMR (128 MHz, CDCl3) δ
−14.8 (5B), −12.0 (5B). Anal. Calcd. for C15H30B10O:
C, 53.86; H, 9.04. Found: C, 53.59; H, 9.30.
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